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AI Vote 1.0 for iPhone - Just in Time for New American Idol Season
Published on 02/03/10
Tropic Apps today released AI Vote 1.0 for iPhone users, just in time for the ninth season
of American Idol. Diehard American Idol fans are going to be thrilled about the launch of
AI Vote. It contains all the current voting phone numbers, a live feed of percentage
votes, photos, time zone adjustment, one-tap voting and even voting countdown clocks. For
AI fans, this is the must have app of the year. Simple tap to vote screen with photos and
names of all contestants.
Vero Beach, Florida - Announcing that Tropic Apps, the developers of AI Vote 1.0, have
launched a unique app just in time for the ninth season of American Idol. AI Vote contains
all the current voting phone numbers, a live feed of percentage votes, photos, time zone
adjustment, one-tap voting and even voting countdown clocks. For AI fans, this is the must
have app of the year.
Diehard American Idol fans are going to be thrilled about the launch of AI Vote.
Typically, they spend most of their time jotting down the voting phone numbers for each
contestant and aren't able to enjoy the show as much as they'd like to. This app changes
everything for fans by supplying all the necessary information and giving them a quick and
super easy voting venue.
The app contains all of the contestant names and photos, along with real time stats that
let users see who's winning the weekly contest. App user voting is very simple, requiring
only a tap to the photo of the person the user wants to vote for. There is a countdown
clock to alert when the polls open and close, providing lots of opportunity to vote as
many times as users like within that timeframe.
AI Vote features include:
* Simple tap to vote screen with photos and names of all contestants
* Display with percentage of votes each contestant is receiving while the voting is in
progress
* Countdown clock to notify you when voting is open
* Countdown clock that keeps track of when voting will be closed
* Time zone adjustment which allows you to participate in voting if you are traveling
* Photos of contestants that have been previously eliminated
Users never have to miss out on voting, just because they're away from home. They need
only make a time zone adjustment and they'll know when to hit the polls. AI Vote is
perfect for devoted American Idol fans and the timing is good. With Season 9 just around
the corner, this app is going to help them enjoy the show more than they ever have in the
past. So You Think You Can Dance fans don't have to miss out on their favorite show,
either. The Tropic App people have also developed SYTYCD Vote, which can found on their
website and in iTunes.
About AI Vote 1.0
AI Vote is the MUST HAVE app for every American Idol fan with an iPhone or iPod Touch. Get
sneak peeks of who's winning, cast as many votes as you want from anywhere at anytime and
enjoy lots of photos and information about your favorite show.
Device Requirements:
iPhone 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
AI Vote 1.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
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in the Entertainment category. Promo codes are available for qualified reviewers. Please
specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
AI Vote 1.0:
http://tropicapps.com/apps.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ai-vote/id341019710?mt=8
Media Assets:
http://s943.photobucket.com/albums/ad276/maymakdevelopment/ai%20vote/

Mobile-App-Marketing-Makeover by Edward Turner helps mobile app developers maximize
sales
by optimizing their marketing copy and crafting news-worthy press releases that get picked
up by some of the most-read mobile app websites and blogs on the Net. Copyright (C) 2010
Mobile-App-Marketing-Makeover. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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